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II{TRODUCTIO}1

1. At its thirty'-fourth session, the General Assembly ad.optecl) under the itementitled' "General and. complete d.isarmament", resolution SL/6f c, trre operativepart of which read.s as follows:

"_The Generaf Assenbfy,

1- e-SIiSVe!" it necessary to examine possibilities for an international
agreement on the non-stationing of nuclear weapons on the territories of- States where there are no such weapons at present:

2. Requests the Secretary--General to this enci to ea11 upon all States
to transmit to him their opinions and. observations regard.ing the possibility
of conclucling the agreement mentionecl in paragraph 1 above and to submit a
report on this question to the General- Assembly at its thirty*fifth session:,

3. Dg:cid.es to include in the provisional agend.a of its thirty--fifth
session an iG-6tit1ed I'Non*stationing of nuclear weapons on the territories
of States rrrhere there are no such weapons at presenttt.

2. Pursuant to paragraph 2 of the resolutionu the Secretary-General submits
herewith the report containing the replies received. from States with their opinions
and. observations regard.ing the possibility of conclud.ing the agreement on the
non-'stationing of nuclear weapons on the territories of States where there are no
such veapons at present.
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]I. RIPLIES RECEIVED FROI\I GOVERNMENTS

BOLIVIA

The Goverrurent of Bolivia believes
international eonvention on the subject
d esirab]-e.

/ur181nal.: Jpan

/22 lune lg\ol

that the elaboration of an
in question is appropriate and

rsh/

BULGARTA

/Orisinal: RussianT

l3b npril LgBoJ

f. The Peoplers Republic of Bulgaria consistently supports a1l- steps aimed. at
strengthening international security, reclucing the d.anger of nucl-ear r^rar" halting
the arms race, and in the first place the nuclear arms race, and adopting effective
clisarmament measures. The Peoplers Republic of Bulgaria attaches particular
importance to the efforts to place a reliable curb on possible ways of bringing
about a further proliferation of nuclear weapons in the world.. The proposal
concerning the non-stationing of nuclear weapons on the territories of States
r^rhere there are no such weapons at present put forward by the Soviet Union as long
ago as the tenth special session of the United. Nations General Assembly represents
a concrete contribution in this respect. This proposal is particularly
significant in the present complex international situation when certain eircl-es in
the llest are pushing the worlcl tovards a new spiral in the arms race.

2- In the view of the Peoplets Republie of Bulgaria, the realization of the idea
of the non.stationing of nuclear weapons on the territories of States rvhere there
are no sueh weapons at present would considerably strengthen the r5gime of the
non.*proliferation of nuclear weapons without affecting the possibil-ities of using
nuclear pover for peaceful purposes. This id.ea accorils vith the interests of the
large group of non.-nuclear--weapon States which in recent years has unequivoeally
ad.vocated that nuclear r'reapons should be withdrar,rn from foreign territories and

that the stationing of such weapons in areas where they are not found. at present
should. be prevented.. Like the other important proposal by the Soviet Union
concerning the conclusion of a convention on refraining from the use of nuclear
weapons against non..nuclear-veapon States, the idea of the non-stationing of
nuclear weapons on the territories of States where there are no such weapons at
present meets the need to malie maximum efforts to adopt real measures for
itrengthening the security of the States which d.o not possess nuclear weapons.

3. In 19TBn bearing in nintl the signifieanee of this idea for the cause of
peace and disarmament, the Peoplets Republic of Bulgaria sponsored
iesolution 33/9L F, adopted by the United Nations General Assembly, vhich cal-Is
upon al1 nuclear-weapon States to refrain from stationing nuclear weapons on the
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territories of States r,rhere there are no sueh weapons at present and. calls upon all
non .nuc1ear.-weapon States which do not have nuclear rreapons on their territory to
refrain from anlr steps which wou1d. d.irectly or indirectly result in the stationing
of such r{eapons on their territories. It was a1-so a sponsor of resolution 3\/B? C,
in which the General- Assembly, at its most recent session" ca11ed upon
N{ember States to examine the possibilities of conclud.ing an international a.greement
on this question"

\. In view of the broad supnort for the idea of the non'-stationi.ng of nuclear
weapons on the teryitories of States where there are no such lreapons at present '
vhich has won support within and outside the United Nations, the
Peoplers Republic of Bulgaria believes that the time has come for the international
eommunity to direct its efforts tor^rard.s formulating an appropriate agreement
vhich wouLd. represent the international legaI embodirlent of the politieal nill
of nuelear-weapon ancl non-nuclear-weapon States'

5. The basis of such an agreement could be the clear and simple obligation of
the nuclear*weapon States not to station nuelear weapons on the territories of
States where there are no such r,reapons at present. This obligation must be

universal- in nature, and should. therefore apply to any non-nuclear*weapon State
on whose territory there are no nuclear rteapons, regardless of whether or not
that State is aflied r.rith any nuclear-weapon State.. Naturally, the obligation
must apply to all types of nuclear weapons, whether they have been deployed as

nilitary systems o"-i,r. stored in arsenals or depots. At the same time, the
treaty nust inefud.e the obligation of the non-nuelear-I^reapon States to refrain
from any steps which vould d.irectly or indirectly result in the stationing of
nuclear r.Ieapons on their territories.

6. The practical realization of the idea of drafting an internationaf agreement

on the non*stationing of nuclear veapons on the territories of States r.rhere there
are no such weapons at present would make a further contribution toward's red'ueing

the danger of nucl".r **" and improving the international- situation- The talii"ng

of such a step coul-d give fresh inpetus to the process of implementing further
treaty measures on tirliting nucleat t"tpotts. This task is particularly urgent at
present because of the need to take further measures to strengthen the r6gime for
itr. ,ron-proliferation of nuclear ueapons in order to ensure the success of the

forthcoming second. Review Conference of the Parties to the Treaty on the
Non--Proliferatibn of Nuclear \'Ieapons .

7. ltrith the presence of goodwi]l, real possibilities exist for concluding an

international agreement on the non-stationing of nuclear weapons on the

territories of States where there are no such weapons at present" The

people's Republic of Bulgaria, for its part, is piepared to.ry5" a constructive
contribution toward.s the praciical realization of this possibility"
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BYELORUSSIAN SOVIET SOCTAL]ST REPUBLIC

/_Original: Russi"an/

ET tun. rg\q
l. As stated. in the letter ad.d.ressed. to the Secretary-General of the
United" Ilations by the l'{ini.ster for Foreign Affairs of the Byelorussian SSR
concerning the tasks of the Second. Disarmament Decade, the experience of the 19TOs
has shor'm that real results in the field. of arms limitation and d.isarmament can be
aehieved..

2 Paorvvef 4r!f5 rrr

danger to international peaceu the Byelorussian SSR believes that the international
community should focus its attention first and foremost on el-iminatinc the threatof rtuclear war and on nuclear <lisarmament,

3. Cne of the qu-estions relating to nuclear disarmament is that of tlre
non-stationing of nuc]ear lreapons on the territories of States where there are no
such r^reapons at present.

\" In confornity r,rith its posi-tion of principle on nuclear d,isarmament" the
Byelorussian SSR supported. the Sovi.et initiative for the eonclusion of an
international agreeinent on the subjeet ancl- at the thirty.fourth session of the
General Assembly it joined. vith a group of social-ist and developing countries in
sponsoring a draft resol-ution d.rawing attention to the need. for a conclusion of an
international agreement on the non-stationing of nucl-ear veapons on the territories
of States vhere there are no such weapons at .present.

5. In the vier'r of the Byelorussian SSR, such an agreement must be based on the
cl-ear and sinrple obligation of the nucl-ear Povers not to station nucl-ear veapons of
any kind on the teritories of countries where there are no such lreapons at present.
That obl-igation should" be universal- in nature, that is to say, it should. extend. to
any non"nuclear State on whose territory there are no nuclear lreapons, regardless of
vhether or not that State is allied with a nucl-ear Por,rer. fn this connexiono the
Byelorussian SSR attaches great significance to the read.iness of the Soviet Union
to und"ertalie such an obligation and to its appeal to other nuclear Polrers to d.o
].iliewise.

6. At the same time, the agreement shoul-d also clearly lay down the obligation of
non-nuclear States to refrain from any steps which vould d.irectly or indirectly
result in the appearance of nuclear weapons on their territories. Some non*-nucl-ear
States, recognizing the d.angers associated. with nuelear r^reapons, have already
declared, that they vill not al1ow the stationing of such r^reapons on their
territories.

T ' The Byelorussian SSR is convineed that the conclusion of sueh an agreement will
in no way impede the utilization of nuclear energ-y for peaceful purposes. The
proposal to conclud"e sueh an agreement is in accord vith the idea of establishing
nucfear.*weapon -free zones and makes the realization of that id.ea all the more
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possible; it would help to strengthen the r6girne for the non-proliferation ofnuclear weapons ancl would faeilitate the complete r,rithdrawat of nuclear weaponsstationedl on foreign territory.

B. Furthermore, such a measure would in no way affect the existing bal-ance offorces either at tt" g1oba1 1evel or in individ.ual regions"

9. The Byelorussian SSR calls for the speedy elaboration and eonclusion of an
agreement on the non-stationing of nuclear weapons on the territories of States
where there are no such weapons at present and believes that there are no obJectived-ifficulties in the way of concluding such an agreement. Al1 that is requirua i"goodwill a"nd political determination on the part of both the nuclear and. the
non-nuclear States.
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1. Chite supports an international- agreement of this type because it would. be in
line vith its traditional policy on these matters and would obviously contribute
to properly safeguarding international peace and security"

2. This proposal may be consid.ered- as one of the practical means of limiting
armaments, and particularly of preventing the horizontal proliferation of nucl-ear
weapons, and. as a stage in the total elimination of such veapons.

3. fn supporting this agreement, it must be stressed. that one prerequisite is
that al-l peoples have the right to share in the benefits of the peaceful use of
nuclear energy.

4" ft would be ad.visabl-e for an agreement of this nature to be reached. by the
concurrence of the politieal wil-l- of States, particularly the great Povers, most
notably when their strategic interests in their spheres of infl_uence are affected..
as reeent events have shown.

5 " This circumstance wil-l und.oubtedly make the impl-ementation of an agreement
on the subject d"ifficul-t" Although a large nr.mber of countries will be in favour
of the agreement, the fact is that ul-tiriately it is the fev nations which possess
the technology that will be best end.oved. with means to impose their cond.itions.

6. A further d.esid.eratr:n is that an agreement on this subject shoul-d require
the application of a strict system of safeguards with regard. to each countryts
nuclear installations, materials and stockpiles in order to ensure the effi ea.ev of
the agreement in practice"

CTIBA

fOrieinaf: Spanish/

fi April r9B{

1" The Governnent of the Republic of Cuba believes that nuclear veapons, the
constant increase in the number of those lreapons and. their spread. and d,evelopment
constitute the major threat now facing mankind.

2" The arms racee particularly the nuclear arms race, consumes a substantial
volume of resources which are wasted on the prod.uction of nuclear lreapons and
innovations thereto, with ad.verse consequences for economic and. social d.evelopment
and international peace and. security"

3. The non-stationing of nuclear weapons on the territories of States where
there are no such weapons at present would- be a real- contribution to the
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arrangements for nuclear non-proliferation and woul-d. help to build up the cl-inateof confidence essential to the successful- conduct of d.isarmament talks.
\" The Government of the Republic of Cuba firmly believes that the aehievementof an inte4national agreement to that effect voul-d. be an effective arms-control
measure and vould. redound. to the ad.vantage of international peace and security.

5. At the sarne time, the Government of the Republic of Cuba consid.ers that such
an agreement is not to be interpreted as sanctioning the presenee of nuclear
weapons on the territories of states alread.y possessing then"

6. Prerequisites for the achievement of such an agreemenr are to take into
account the aforementioned. principles and a whole series of safeguard.s which woul-d"facilitate its ad.option.

7 " The Repub]ic of Cuba takes the view that all- States are entitled to have attheir disposal such weapons as they d.eem useful- for the d.efence of theirsovereignty, independ.ence and territorial integrity.
B" Renunciation of this right is ineonceivabl-e unless the prerogative of every
State freely to d.etermine its ovn destiny and choose the economic, political anisocial- system best suited. to the interest of its people, is 

"""ognirud. 
and

respected. and. unless hostile and. aggressive actions against it are brought to an
on rl

9. If negotiations are to be conducted. on achieving an agreement to prohibit thestationing of nuclear weapons on the territories of States where there are no
such veapons at present, a climate of trust and security in which negotiations can
proceed. satisfactorily must be guaranteed..

10. The Government of the Republic of Cuba believes that one prerequisite for the
aforementioned, agreement is that the imperialist Powers shou-Ld end their policy ofhostility and aggression against all States, thus allowing an acceptable climateof trust 3 peace and security to exist "

1l-. Further prerequisites are the end.ing of military threats and. manifestationsof eold-war politics, the d.ismantling of military bases abroad., and. refraining
from imposing, anil removing, unjust economic sanctions, whi.crr are d.etrimental tointernational d6tente and. the promotion of co-operation and trust among all States.

12" The d-emonstration of ad.equate political- wil-J- by al-l. States, in particular the
nuclear-weapon States, is a key element in the successf\rl conclusion of the
negotiations 

"

l-3. An international agreement prohibiting the stationing of nuclear weapons on
the territorites of non-nuclear-weapon States must of necessity be aecompanied by
an international instrrment prohibiting the use or threat of foree in internationalrelations and an instrument safeguard.ing the non-nuclear-weapon States against the
use of nuc]-ea:c weapons "
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1l+. The Republic of Cuba believes that negotiations on the aforementioned.
agreement will- have the d.esired. result and the conclusion of a real- and effeetive
instrument in this area wilJ. be possible only if al-l these requirements are met.

CZECHOSLOVAKTA

t7.Turrginal: English/

t?5 t.:tv rgBU

l-. fhe prevention of a continued. proliferation of nuclear weapons is, in the
view of the Czechoslovak Soeialist Republic, one of the most pressing tasks in the
current clisarmqment efforts. Czechoslovakia is therefore giving due attention to
the forthcoming Second Review Conference of the Parties to the Treaty on the
Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Inleapons to be convened. at Geneva in August of this
year. At this Conference it wilJ. give a positive evaluation of the contribution
mad"e by the Treaty and. will strive for the strengthening of the principle of
non-proliferation and for the earliest possible universality of the Treaty"

2" At the same time, Czechoslovakia fu11y supports all other initiatives
designed, to contribute to the prevention of a further territorial proliferation of
nuclear weapons. This question is at the sane time closely connected. with the
problem of tlte security of non-nuclear States. The session of the Political
Consultative Cornrnittee of the ltrarsaw Treaty helcl at Warsaw last May d.evoted.
considerabl-e attention to this question. The adopted. Declaration stresses the
necessity of adopting measures stipulating that nuclear Powers will not use nuclear
weapons against States which clo not possess such weapons nor have foreign nuclear
veapons stationed. on their territories.
? mL^+ -'^ --L--J. lla! ls wny at the thirty-third. session of the United. Nations General Assembly
we wel-comed. the initiative of the Soviet Union proposing the conelusion of an
international agreeuent on the non-stationing of nuclear weapons on the
territories of non-nuclear States. The conelusion of such an agreement would
represent a significant measure to prevent a further proliferation of nuelear
weapons and. an important step toward.s the future complete withd.ralral of such
weapons from the territories of foreign States.

lt" Czechoslovakia believes that such an international agreement should be based.
on the unequivocal und.ertaking of nuclear States not to station nuclear weapons
on the territories of States where there are no such weapons at present. The
category of States that do not have nuclear weapons stationed on their territories
shcul-d include rl'.n-nr-:fcar-'weal?on States regard.less of whether they are aIlied to
a nuclear Power or not. It is also of the view that the prohibition should cover
all types of nuelear veapons as well as their individual eomponents placed in
storehouses.

5. Czechosl-ovakia welcomes the fact that the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics has already announced its read.iness to assr:me such a connifnsnl ma
call-ed upon other nuclear States to do the same" Tn its view the elaboration of
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sueh an international agreement is fully feasible given the political goodwill of
all the nuclear States. fts adoption wou1d. represent an important inj"tiative and.
a contri.bution of the nuclear Powers to the solution of the problem of nuclear
d-isarmament. Tt would be, at the sa.lce time, a clear example of fruitfui-
international co-operation for the achievement of the goals of d.isarmament on the
basis of principles aciopted. by the united Nations General- Assembly.

6. fhe concl-usion ancl, above all, the implementation of the agreement on the
non-stationing of nuclear weapons on the territories of States where there are no
such weapons at present woul-d simultaneously constitute a response to the clearly
expressed. d.esire of many non-nuelear States to prevent the stationing of nuclear
weapons on their territories. Another important aspect is the fact that the
agreement wouLd not disturb the established balance of forces, both on the global-
scale and. in d.ifferent parts of the worId.

T. The adoption of this agreement would. contribute to the strengthening of the
non-proliferation rSgine and would make possible the creation of nuclear-free
zones in d.ifferent parts of the worId. ft would simul-taneously create suitable
cond.itions for the subsequent withd.rawal of al.l nuclear weapons from foreign
territories 

"

8. An effective solution to the problem of ensuring the non-stationing of
nuclear weapons on the territories of States where there are no such weapons at
present would., in the curent complicated international pol-itical situation,
contribute also to the strengthening of confid.ence among States and to improvi,ng
the over-aII international climate"

9. The Czechoslovak Socialist Republic speaks therefore in favour of initiating
substantive taLks on the d.rafting and. ad.option of an international agreement to
this end"
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EGYPT

ArabLc/

I o8n/

I llmrnf r;ui^h supports the principl-e of the non-stationing of nucl-ear weapons on
"bJy9,nl!49

the territories of States where there are no such weapons at present, stresses that
our goal- is clear regard"j.ng the necessity of prohibiting the use or stockpiling of
nuclear veapons and their delivery systems, reversing the arms race and. preventing
the proliferation of nuclear weapons. Egypt has stressed on many occasions in al-l-
forums its absolute reJection of any effort to consolid.ate the currenr- nuclear
armaments situation. The existing stockpiles of these nuefear weapons and the
d.readful prospect of the use of these weapons represent a real- and direct threat to
the security of those States on whose territories there are no such weapons at
present and a tremend.ous d.anger to the future of mankind..

2, Egypt believes also that an equal danger threatening the developing States of
the third. vorld and those States on whose territories there are no nuclear weapons
at present comes from weapons of mass d.estruetion, which likevise constitute a
tremendous d.anger to the security of these States and their territories anil to the
security and peace of the whole world.

3. Egypt accordingly supports the promulgation of a decl-aration or decl-arations by
the nucl-ear States on the non-stationing of nuclear weapons on the territories of
States where there are no such weapons at present. The General Assembly shouJ-d cal-L
upon these States to take this step as soon as possibl-e and shoul-d. at the same time
urge the promulgation of a declaration by the non-nuclear States of a collective
position refusing to accept the stationing of any nuclear weapons on their
territories. The two decl-arations shoul-d be col-l-ated in a poJ.itical- d.ocument to be
issued by the General Assembly at its forthcoming session.

\. Egypt consid.ers that it is not in the interest of the non-nuclear States that
they should. be invo1ved in the present confrontation between the nucl-ear States or
used for the aehievement of the goals and purposes of one of these nucfear Powers
vis-E-vis another.

,. Egypt stresses the inrportance of establishing nuclear-weapon-free zones anil
zones of peace, prohibiting the stationing of nuclear weapons on the-territories of
States vhere there are no sueh veapons and- accord"ing attention to the initiatives
taken so far in this regard., including Eg:rpt's initiative for the establishment of a
nuclear-r^reapon-free zone in the Middle East.

5" The existence or stationing of nuclear weapons on the territories of States
where there are no such weapons at present woul-d only increase the perils of a
nuclear confrontation, threaten mankind r^rith annihilation and present a threat to
international peace and security.

17.
/ urlgl-nal. :

/Tn vo.' t Cr2
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1' Effective measures for nuclear d.isarmament and. the prevention of the spread aniithe use of nuclear weapons have been identified. as priority tasks in the quest forarms control and d-isarrnament. Without prejud.ice to other urgent tasks, th:'-spriority was reaffirmed- by the General Asslmtry at its speciat session d.evoted toc|.tsarmament.

2' Efforts to elininate the d.angers posed. by nuelear weapons and. to halt an6reverse the nuclear anns race shoul-d. incl-ude a variety or i,pproaches. The ongoingefforts to this effect shoul-d- be intensified. and. further aspects of the nuclear armsbuild'-up" whether global or regi.onal, quantitative or qualitative, strategic ortactical, should be brought within the scope of negotiations. pending theachievement of effective measures for nuclear arms linitation and. nucleard'isarmament, the Government of Finland welcomes all measures aimed at redueing thed.anger of nucleay war.

3' rt has been the consistent view of the Finnish Government that in ord.er tocurb the nuclear arms race and to prevent the spread. of nuclear weapons, no newnucl-ear weapons should' be developed, deployea or acquired. by anyone. At the sametimeu nuclear weapons should not be introauced. into or deployed in areas where theyd'o not now exist " This can be ensured. most effeetively trrrolgir the establishment ofnuelear-weapon-free zones. Arrangenents for the non-siationiig of nuclear weaponson the territories of states where there are no sueh weapons at present wouldconstitute another measure to prevent the spread. of nucllar weapons to new areas.The Government of Finland has supported. the objective of achieving a worl6-r^ridezone of countries that is permanently free from nuclear weapons. That, however, isan obJective that requires a carefully considered and balanced. arrangement ofobligations and responsibilities, ineluding appropriate security assurances.
l+ ' Nuclear lleapons and. other nuc]ear explosive d.evices shoulcl not cou.e into thepossession of more states. The non-prolireration treaty remains the best instrr:ment
l?_?,:nt",te this purpose. Measures to strengthen further the non*proliferation
reg:.me are as urgent as ever.

5" In the view of the Finnish Government, it follows from the prineiple of thesovereign equality of states that only the Government of a country concerned-e be itbig or small-, neutral , non-aligned or a1igned, is qualified. to d.etermine its ornmsecurity interests. An examination of the possitiij.ty of an i.nternational agreenentmentioned. in resolution 3+/BT c should take this into account.

6' -Finland-, for its part, has foregone the option of nuclear weapons and hasconsi'stently worked' for the prevention of the ipread. of nuclear weapons. consistentwith its national position as a neutral- count"y, rirrt.nd will- not reeeive on itsterritory nuclear weapons on behalf of other countries. The Government of Finlandhas end"eavoured to strengthen the non-proliferation r5gine and has supported the
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concept and practice of nuelear*r,reapon-free zones as wel-I as other measures ained at
)"*ssening the d.anger posed. by nuelear weapons. Furthermore, it has made proposals
t;:at aj.m at entirely exclud.ing the Nord.ic countries from any nuclear speeulation.

7, The countries which have eonmitted. themsefves not to acquire or station in
'fheir temitories nuclear weapons have to receive assurances that such weapons will
not be turned. against them and that they will not be threatened. by them. It is to
be hoped. that the consideration of security guarantees by the Conmittee on
Disarmament will lead to arrangements for the provision of sueh guarantees as caLled
for by the Oeneral Assembly.

GEB}4AN DN{OCRATTC REPUBLIC

/drieinal: EnglishT

A-? .fut. f98O7

l-" The Geruan Democratic Republic believes that it is imperative to prevent nuclear
weaFons from being stationed. on the territories of States where there are no such
weapons at present. The introduction of such weapons into aticlitional regions would
heighten the danger of nuclear war, aceelerate the nuelear arms race and. further
compl-icate efforts to ereate prerequisites for nuclear disarmament. The decisions
of the North Atlantic Treaty Organization to manufacture meditm-range nuclear
rnissiles and to d.eploy them in Western Europe illustrate that even in areas where
existing nuclear weapons are to be replaced. by qualitatively new types of such
weapons, the strategie balance of forces wou-l-rl tend. to change, which would. cause the
other side to respond with appropriate action of its own. Sinilarly, the stationing
cf nuclear weapons in previously nuclear-weapon-free territories wou-Ltl have a
d.estabil-izing effect on the prevailing nilitary equilibrium, both at the regional
and globaI levels. Ilere againo the other side wouki be likely to eounteract, with
ad.ditional nillions of people being exposed. to the risks involved in the nuclear arms
raee. Such stationing couId, furthermore, adversely affect the ilete:mination of
rreigtrbouring nuclear-weapon-free States to refrain from producing or acquiring
nuclear weapons and to acced.e to the Treaty on the Non-Prol-iferation of Nuelear
Ii,leapons. Nuelear weapons in add.itj"onal States would not only jeopartlize the
target countries but also involve inereased. risks for these States in so far as they
might attraet a nucfear counterblov. Current trends towards an expansion of
nilitary bases and. the establishment of rnilitary facilities and supply depots in
fcrreign lands are only too obvious. Moreover, statements claiming other cor:ntries
and. whol-e regions to be spheres of aI1eged1y vital importance to oners ovn interests
are causing attd.itiona1 tensions and. hazard.s in international refations, especially
sj.nce they are being atteniled. by a concentration of unilitary, inelucling nuclear-
a,rmei[, forces. Such policies, however, cannot but weaken the seeurity of all
peoples and lessen the stability of world. peaee.

?-. There is therefore an urgent need. for action to reduce the danger of nuclear
rqar and. to strengthen guarantees of the security of non-nuclear-weapon States, as
well as for steps to prevent a further proli.feration of nuclear veapons. The
concfusion of an international agreement on the non-stationing of nuclear weapons on
the territories of States where there are no such weapons at present can be an

/.
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jmportant contribution to this effect, as it vould. stabilize the present situation
as regard.s the territorial spread. of nuclear weapons and. would. hence preserve the
cond"itions for more far-reaching measures being adopted. with a view to redueing ancl
finatly el-iminating such weapons. A non-stationing agreement could be a valuable
ad.d.ition to the existing international- instn:ments d.esigned to bar a further sprearl
of nuclear veapons, espeeially the non-proliferation treaty. As more and more
countries are seeking to keep certain regions free from the nuclear arms race and to
enhance their collective security by establishing nucl-ear-weapon-free zones, a
bind,ing cornmitment not to station nuclear weapons in States where there are no such
lteapons at present would effectively bolster those countriesr efforts. At the same
time, the cond"itions vould be maintained for a maximun nunber of nuclear-weapon-free
States to obtain effective protection und.er international law against any threat
'.'j*l-' nr rrco nr nuclear weapons by beconing parties to a convention on the
strengthening of guarantees of the security of non-nuclear-weapon States. The
participation of the nuclear-weapon States in the non-stationing agreement r^roufd.
l-iarrr n.hanlr +ha *uclear arns race, prod.uce a stabilizing effect and thus contributerr!ty v rrvv

to a more favourable clirnate for nuelear d.isarmament negotiations.

3. In tkre viev of the Geznan Democratic Republic, an international agreement is
the most suitable form in which to guarantee the envisaged. non-stationing of nuclear
weapons on a reliable and legally-binding basis. An agreement of this kind would.
provid.e States with international 1ega1 protection against nuclear veapons appearing
in areas where there are no such weapons at present. A legally-bind.ing cornmitment
by the nuclear-weapon States not to station nuclear weapons in such areas and by the
non-nuclear-weapon States not to permit the stationing of such weapons on their
teritory would enhance conficlence among States antl have a beneficial effect on the
over-all fabric of international rel-ations. Therefore, the Gernan Democratic
Republic ad.vocates that work on the proposed. agreement should. be started. as soon as
possible.

HAITT

t-o"

Eg

T1l a

89.7

1r_sn/

Frenc

r98o/

The Government of Haiti has no obJection to the conclusion of an international
agreement on the non-proliferation of nuclear weapons on the territories of States
where there are no such weapons at present, particularly in view of the fact that
it is already a party to a regional agreement, The Agency for the Prohibition of
Nuclear tr'treapons in Latin America.

HUNGANY

iginal:
Mnlr I u

h7

1. The Final- Document unanimously ad"opted"
United. Nations General Assembly, d.evoted. to

/Original:
/6 vay I)g

at the tenth special session of the
d"isarmament, makes it absolutely clear
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'bhat nuclear veapons pose the greatest d.anger to mankind and. to the survival of
civilizaiion and that it is essential- to ha].t and reverse the nuclear arms race in
all its aspects in ord.er to avert the d.anger of war involving nuclear weapons
(resolution 5-10/2).

2. A number of proposals and. measures have been put forward. or adopted to reverse
the nuclear arms race or to halt it as a short-te::n objective. Most important in
this context are those callecl upon to prevent, in one way or another, the spread. of
nuclear veaponse such as the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons, or
to establish nuelear-weapon-free zones.

3" This goal of preventing the further spread- of nuclear weapons is likewise
enhanced. by General Assembly resolution 33/9I F, whieh was initiated. by the
Soviet Union and co*sponsored. by the Hungarian Peoplers Republic together with other
countries. That resolution cal-ls on the nucfear-weapon States to refrain from
stationing nuclear weapons on the territories of States where there are no such
weapons at present, as well as on the non-nuelear-weapon States which do not have
nuclear weapons on their territory to refrain from any steps which would direetly or
indirectly result in the stationing of sueh weapons on their temitories.
), r+ i^ ^-^..ao ru rD o-oy to see that the mutual und.ertaking of such an obligation wou.l-d. serve
to prevent the spread. of nucfear weapons anrl to promote steps towards fuJ-Ier
implementation of the objectives of the non-proliferation r5gine as well as toward.s
the objectives sought by the establ-ishment of nuclear-weapon-free zones.

5, The advantage of this approach would. be that the tenitories of the non-nuelear-
weapon States undertaking such an obligation would be exempt from nucl-ear weapons
and that such an obligation coul-d- also be assr:ined. by States which, for various
reasons, wished. to assert their nuclear-weapon-free status irrespective of whether
or not they were parties to the non-proliferation treaty.

5, As regard.s the eomparison of this status to that of nuclear-weapon-free zones,
it is noted. that while the States within such zones shoul-d be completely free from
nuc.l-ear weapons, not al.l regions of the wor1d. are, at l-east in the short run,
suitabfe for the establishment of such a zone.

7. The Government of the Hungarian Peoplers Republie is of the viewthat the
approach taken by resolution 33/9I F wou]-d 1end. itself to el-ininating the
disadvantage mentioned. in the preced.ing paragraph, and is convinced. that und.ertaking
an obligation in pursuance of the resolution wou1d. make a significant contribution
to increasing confid.ence and to strengthening peace and security.

B. The said" corunitment of States vould. be more effective, and. its advantages more
tangible, if it were given 1ega1 force under international law. This is why the
Government of the Hungarian Peoplets Republic has, even by its co-sponsorship,
supported. resolution !+/87 C, whieh believes it necessary to examine possibilities
for an international agreement on this question.

9. The Government of the Hungarian Peoplers Republic eonsiders that the conclusion
of such an international agreement is both possible and necessary.

t...
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10' ft is possible beca.use, in comparison wi'bh the present situation, it vouldinvol-ve no additional obl-igation either by the nuelear-weapon States or by the
non-nuel-ear-weapon States. Far from upsetting the present nuclear parity, it wouldstabilize it without prejudice to the existin! agreements concernin! sueirity.
11' The necessity of such an agreement is serf-evid.ent. The agreement wou16contribute effectively to the prevention of the spread. of nuclear weapons, therebyincreasing confidence among states and strengthening international peaee and.
c aar.vi *-t

f.2' For the reasons stated. above, the Government of the Hungarian peoplers Republicis firnly in favour of el-aborating a pertinent international agreement and deems itnecessary that a correspond,ing resolution be ad.opted by the unitea Nations General
Assembly at its thirty-fifth session.

l-3' The Government of the Hungarian Peoplers Republic hold.s that the el-aboration ofthe agreement (its form and scope, its provisions for verification, etc.) should beentrusted. to the Geneva Cornrni11"" on Disarmement.

1l+' The Government of the Hungarian Peoplefs Republic is ready to take appropriatesteps to promote the solution of this g.uestion, anil to co-operate to this effectwith other countries both at the thirtt-fifth session of the United Nations Generat
Assembly and in the Geneva conmittee on Disarmament.
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INDONESIA

/-orieinal: English,T

1p v"v rg1gl

1. The Goverrunent of Indonesia agrees that the non*stationing of nucfear weapons

on the territories of States where there are no such r'realrons at present woul-d'

constitute a significant elernent in the efforts of the international- connmunity to
prevent the proliferation of mrclear weapons and to strengthen the non-proliferation
r6gime. Ind.onesia therefore supports, in principle, the concl-usion of an agreement

r,rhich would. prohibit the statiottittg of such weapons in the territories of
non-nuclear States.

2" It should. be realized, however, that deeisions concerning this issue should

first and foremost be dependent upon the security perceptions of a State ' r'rhieh is
entitled, in the exercise of its sovereignty, to define its security interests'

3. The objective of non-stationing voul-cl be greatly facilitated by refraining
from policies and aetions that vould und.errnine this goal and thereby compromise

the decision of the non-nuclear Powers to maintain their territories free of
nuclear weapons.

h" Furthermoree one of the essential prerequisites is a legalIy-binding guarantee

against the use or threat of the use of nuclear weapons in view of the
indiscriminate suffering and. destruction to mankind and civj-l-ization that would

inevitabl-y result from a nuclear catastrophe"

5" The question of non-stationing of nuclear weapons should', in ad'd'ition' focus

on measures for the strengthening or erteetive and cred.ibl-e guarantees for the
security of non-nuclear States"

6. Fina11y, the interrelationship between the obligations of the nuclear Powers

and the non-nuclear States should. L" tot" fully defined'' A eonsensus should be

found covering several related issues includ-ing the dangers of any form of
proliferation, both vertical and horizontaf, non-discriminatory safeguards, the
establishment of nuclear-weapon-free zones and an unequivocal- eonmitment for
progress in nuclear disarmanent"

MEXICO

/original-: Spanis
^Y/1U A1]r]-l- J-90U/5

I. In August 1968 the Conference of Non-Nuclear-l{eapon States, enclorsing a

Idexican proposal, expressett the conviction that the co-operation of states situatetl
in a nuclear-veaporr-fr." zone should take the form of commitments undertaken in a

solemn international instrunent having binding legal force, such as a treaty, a

convention or a protocol"

{
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a threat to the very survival of mankind., and"
must be hal.ted. and reversed. untit all nucl_ear

3" The subject is closely l-inked vith the establ-ishment of nucl-ear*weapon-free
zones' which l'ltexico supports, on the basis of arrangements freely arrived. at arnong
the States of the region concerned-r as an important disarmament measure. 1lhe
process of establishing such zones in various parts of the worl-d. should be
encouraged. with the ultimate ob,jective of achieving a world entirely free of
nuclear lleapons, in accord,ance with paragraphs 60 ana 5t of the Final Document of
the first special session of the General Assembly to be d.evoted to disarmament(resolution 5-10/2).

\. The best proof that lVexico is firrnly convineed. of the intrinsie advantages of
an international r6gime from which nuc1ear weapons are entirely absent lies in the
fact that the freaty of Tlatel-olco, concluded. on lr{exicots initiative" is based on
such a r6gime"

l.{oR0cco

/Original: Frenc

/+ ;une aglq'

1. First of allu Morocco expresses its satisfaetion and its confidence regard.ing
the possibility of conclud,ing an international agreement on the question of the
non-stationing of nuclear weapons on the territories of States where there are no
such weapons at present.

2" In Morocco?s viev, the prohibition of nuelear weapons, and", even more soz oftheir vertical and horizontal proliferationn deserves to receive the highestpriority in disarmament negotiations and., in the current situation, constitutes
an important d.isarmament measure.

3. ft should also be recalled that the Non-A1igned. Movenent, at each of its
conferences, has long cond.emned the nucl-ear policy of the ma,jor Powers, affi.rming
that the survival of mankind and d.evelopment are bound up with nuclear d.isarmament
and thate conseq-uently, the concerns of the entire international conmunity shoul-d
ho aannrAaA --"'^fitV.uvv_ I/r fv

4. Yet it is regrettable to note that some of the poorer States that are involved.
in confl-icts already consid.ered. dangerously explosive are beginning to pursue a
nuclear policy by threatening to use atomic weapons against their neighbours.

5" This policy, of which fsrael and. South Africa are emerging as chanpionse must
be talien into account, particularly since neither Israel nor South Africa is a
party to the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuelear I{eapons, although that
treaty, in Moroccors view, is the essential instn:ment on which all efforts to
prevent the vertical and horizontal proliferation of strategic weapons must be
based,.

{
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(s" The States which do not yet possess nuclear veapons should solemnly declare
i,lrat thev will refrain from proaucing" accluiring or possessing nuclear r^reapons and

nuclear devices in any form and from authorizing the stationing of such veapons on

their territories by Lny third. party' and shoufd agree to make all their iruclear
activities subject to the safeguard-s of the lnternational- Atomic Energy Agency'

? tr'rrrl-.hermnrq, as ind.icated in paragraph 36 of the Final Document
I'

(resolution S*10i2) of the Tenth Special Session of the General Assembly, devoted'
tn dissrrnament^ non-proliferation measures must not jeopard.ize the exercise of the
inn'tiena.ble rioht of all States to implement and develop their progrannnes for the
peaceful use of nuclear energy for the purposes of economic and social development"

B" In this connexion, when the Moroccan Government decided' tc undertake the
necessary studies for the construction of a nucl-ear power pIant, His Majesty
Kinl: Hassan TI oroposed. to the Secretary-Genera1 of the United Nations in a l-etter
d-ated 2! l{ovemb "" i9t6 that a committee of eminent persons shoul-d be appointed to
ensure that uranium is not cnriched- for military purposes' In this connexion,
His l,{ajesty the l{ing announced Moroccors villingness to agree to annual or biannual
inspection visits"

g " Thus Morocco is not a country with nilitary anbitions: as soae see fit to
maintai-n, but a peaceful country which is open to d.ialogue and concerted action
and vhich advocales the strengthening of the rol-e of the United. Nations in all
its areas of competence.

10" The United- Nations may be assurecl of Moroccors support in a]l initiatives
aimed at reducing as far as possible the danger of the proliferation of nucl-ear
weapons, at brinling about their totaf eliminatiorr" and at ensuring that they are

not stationed. on the territories of States where there are no such r+eapons at
presenr.

1I" The statement made at the time by the Moroccan Minister of State for Foreign
Affairs and. Co-operation reflects Moroccots opinion on the question and therefore
remains valid..

NETHERLANDS

iginal: Englisirl
June 19807

1. The Netherfands has voted against resolution 3\/BT C of 11 December 19'19 tcr
the reasons that fo1low hereafter.

Z" The Government of the Netherlands is firmly conmitted to the furtheranee of
the objectives of the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear ldeapons to whieh

the Kingd,om of the Netherlands is a party. The Governnent continues to bel-ieve
that the non-proliferation treaty is the major instrument to prevent the
proliferation of nuclear lreapons to States that d-o not possess them'

/or
t>
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3. Another possibte eontribution to the objective of the non-proliferation ofnuclear lreapons exists in the form of the creation of nucl-ear--weapon-free zones
through the conclusion of regional agreements that provide for adequateverification. Thus, the Netherl-and.s recognizes the Treaty of Tlatelolco,
establ-ishing a nuclear:weapon-free zone in Latin America, as such a contribution
and is a party to Ad.d,itional protocol I to that Treaty"

lt" A non-stationing agreement would, in some parts of the world, interfere withthe need for States to exercise their right to collective self-d.efence guaranteed.
by the Charter of the United. Nations.

5" Furthermore, a non-stationing agreement coul-d, unfortunately, under theprevailing internationaf circumstances e not be expected. sufficiently to provid.efor neasures for adecluate verification.

5" Taking into aecount the above consid.erations, the Goverr:ment of the
i\letherlands concl-ud.es that the coneept of a non-stationing agreement could. atpresent only undermine universal ad"herence to the binding and. verifiabl-e
obligations contained. in the non-proliferation treaty"

PHILTPP]NES

/Orieinal-: EnglishT

/{6 tr:ty rg}gi
1" The Philippines supports the promulgation of an international agreement onthe prohibition of nuclear weapons in the territories of States where there are
no such lreapons at present 

"

2. The above is consistent with our position rel-ative to the formulation of the
Association of South-East Asian Nations seehing to make South-East Asia a zone ofpeace, freed.om and. neutrality, and. our support for al-l- efforts which will
contribute positively to international peace and security particularly with respectto disarrnament, the peacefur uses of nucl-ear ene?sv- and tha arcgfion of nuclear-
r'reapon:free zones.

3. trde have consistently d"isalfowed the introduction and storage of nuclear weaponsin nilitary bases in the Philippines mad.e available for the use of United. States
forces.

POLAND

/Originaf: English/'
/6.rune aglt

'l 1I^+ -i - - .'- €.,., vur/rr.rg r-n r_avour of resolution 3\/B? Cu poland was guided. by the convictionthat such an agreement would contribute to the limitation of the nucl-ear arms race
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and to the progress of d-6tente in internationaf refaiions, and thus woul-d constitute
an important step towards the limitation of armarnents "

Z" Consistently suppor.ting general and complete clisarmament as a basic goal of
all disarmament end-eavours. the Polish Peoplets Republic has always supported-
partial solutions promoting quantitative and qualitative l-imitations of the
continuing arms race. It has attached particular significance to the limitation
and the halting of the nucfear-weapons racee particularly in the destructive type
of mass annihilation weapons.

3. pofand has avaifed itself of all- opport'unities to manifest clearly such a

stand. It is a signatory of al-f rnul-tilateral agreements designed. to l-init
partially nuclear arms race, such as the l-963 paftial nuclear test ban treaty,
inu fq68" Treaty on the Non-Prol-iferation of Nucl-ear ldeapons, the 1966 Tveaty on
principles Governing the Activities of States in the Exploration and' Use of Outer
Space, including the Moon and Other Celestial Bodies' and the 1970 Treaty on the
Prohibition of the Errplacement of Nuclear Ideapons ancl Other tr'Ieapons of }4ass

Destruction on the Sea-Bed and the Ocean Fl-oor and in the Subsoil Thereof"

\. poland. has put forward a nunber of initiatives in this sphere as described
below:

(a) plan to create an atom-free zone in Central Europe" on the territory of
poland, the German Democratic Republic and the Federal Republic of Germany
(napa"t i plan - LgrT), and. to freeze nuclear armarnents on that territory 11953);

(l) Draft resolution subnitted at the fifteenth session of the United Nations
General- Assembly in f96O concerning the ereation of cond.itions favourable for the
concJusion of an agreement on general and eomplete disarma^ment which' among other
things, ca1led on all States to refrain from establishing military bases on the
territories of other States and from introdueing and install-ing facilities for
rockets and nucl-ear veaponsl it also called on al-l- States on the territories of
r.rhich there 'were no foreign nilitary bases ancl no foreign facilities for rockets
and nuclear treapons, to refuse their introduction and installation:

(c) Draft resolution submitted at the sa,me session of the United Nations
General Assembly coneerning the exanination by experts of the effects of the
possible use of nuclear weapons on human l-ife and. health as well as on the material
and cultural heritage of hunanity" As a result of the ad.option of that resolution,
the United Nations Secretary-General prepared a report on that issue"'

(O-) Initiative of undertaking by nuclear--weapon States of an obligation not
to station nuclear weapons on the territories of States where there are no such

weapons at present. This initiative was submitted- by Poland and other States
parties to the lJarsav Treaty in the conmuniqu6 of 15 May 1979"

j. poland supports al-t international initiatives with regard. to nucl-ear
disarmament aimecl at:
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(a) The cessation of the nuclear arms race, the red-uction and. graclual complete
elimination of nuclear weapons;

(f) The achievement of a comprehensive ban on nuclear-weapon testsi
(c) Poland has consistently supported the strengthening of the r6girae of

the non-prol-iferation of nuclear weapons, in particular by ensuring that the Treaty
conclud.ed, in l-968 becomes universally bind.ing " by broad.ening the scope of
applieation of the safeguard.s system of the International Atomic Energy Agency and.
its further consolid.ationn the creation of effeetive guarantees of security for
non-nuclear States and the prevention of the use of nuclear technologies,
facil-ities and materials for military purposes;

(a) The creation of atom-free zones in various parts of the worl-d.

Our position on these matters is based. on the convietion that consistent action for
the cause of nuclear disarmarnent is a neeessary cond.ition for making d.6tente
irreversible and a basic premise of real security in the world. ancl, at the same
tine, the basic element of general d.isarmament.

6" Since we see not only the possibility but also the urgent need. for eonclud.ing
an agreement on the non-stationing of nuclear weapons on the territories of States
where there are no sueh weapons at present, we are guided by the following
consiclerations :

(a) As a partial agreement it would contribute to the halting of the nuclear
arms race, which is the most dangerous form of arms race;

(U) It woul-d. be a factor strengthening the system of non-proliferation of
nuclear weapons, inelud.ing the 1958 Treaty on the Non-koliferation of Nuclear
I,Ieapons;

(c) The concLusion of the agreement voul-d. be cond.ucive to the consolidation
and stabilization of the existing balance of forces, both at the global and.
regional Ievels;

(a) ft r,rould prevent the creation of tensions resulting from the introduction
of nuclear weapons on the territories where there are no such weapons at present,
and woul-d d"ecrease the risk of a surpri.se attack;

(e) The agreement would lessen, to a large extent, the danger of a regional
nuclear arms racei

(f) ft would promote the establishment of atom-free zones in various regions
of the world., in aceord.ance with the wil-1 of the states concernecll

(g) The agreement would have a positive effect in consolitlating confid.ence
among States and wou1d. inprove the cl-imate of international, rel.ations.

7 " Taking into consid.eration the above-mentioned. aspects of the issue, the
Government of the Polish People's Republic woul-d like to express its approval of the
proFosal to conclucle an agreement on the non-stationing of nuclear weapons on the
territories of states where there are no such weapons at present 

I
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ROMANIA

/Giginar: FrenchT

/d\ tune rs}{

1. Romania has repeatedly expressed. its coneern about the enormous growbh in
world nilitary "*purraitr"e 

and. the unpreced.ented- intensification of the arms race'
especially in-Eur6pe, which now has the greatest concentration of troops and

*"*"por", includ.ing nuclear weapons, with the accompanying d.anger of the
prol-if."u,tion of such weapons in the territory of other states.

2, This makes the achievenent of general d.isarmamentr especially nuclear
d.isarma.ment, exbremely important for the progress and d'evelopment of mankind' and

for the very existence of human civilization'

3. Romania has always calLed for granting absolute priority to nuclear
d.isarmament measures and advocated, pend.in! agreement on such measures, a policy of
liniting the nuclear threat ana eti.ninating it from as much of the earthrs surfaee

"" po""ibl-u. Romania vas therefore one of the sponsors of the proposal on the

non-stationing of nuclear weapons on any more territories, in the belief that the
proposal formed part of broad.er efforts to freeze and curtail the nuclear-weapons

race. This goal can be reached. both by halting the development and modernization
of nuclear weapons and" by preventing any expansion of the area harbouring the
nuclear arsenal-.

l+. To this end Romania favours the conclusion of an international agreement on

the non-stationing of nuclear weapons on the territories of States vhere there are

no such weapons at Present.

,. Such an agreement, in the opinion of the Romanian Government, has the merit of
contributing significantly to eoirfiAence-builtting among States. Furthermore, such

an agreement vorlld. make an important contribution to the non-proliferation of
nucl-ear weapons, in that the essential goal of the Treaty on the llon-Proliferation
of Nuclear Weapons is to halt the spread. and stationing of nucl-ear arsenals'

Any measure to station nuclear weapons on the territory of other States would

run counter to the spirit of the Treaty, even if it d'i'i not lead automatically to
increasing the number of states possessing nuclear weapons.

6. with regard to the conclusion of an international agreement on the
non-stationing of nuclear weapons on the territories of States where there are no

such weapons at present, as an integral part of the nucl-ear disarmament process,

Romania submits the following considerations:

(i) During the first phase the focus should be on getting specific
negotiations on the subject started. pronptly. The negotiations shoul-d

aear wi-trr ttfreezingtt thl present situation and an undertaking by States
to red.uce and. u]timately titna".* all nuclear weapons stationed' on

foreign territory. The legitircate coneern of each State for its security
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can be met not by escalating the nucl-ear-arms race but by the negotiation
in good. faith of agreements to halt and reverse it, build.ing on the
principle of equal security and without giving any State or group of
States unilateral advantages ;

(ii) Not only nucl-ear-weapon States but every State, whether or not it has
nuclear weapons on its territoryu should participate in negotiating the
agreement on the non-stationing of nuclear weapons on the territories of
States where there are no such weapons at present I

(iii) The agreement on the non-stationing of nuclear weapons on the territories
of add.itional States should. constitute a first step towards the
attainment of the goal of withdrawing all armed- forces and weapons,
particularly nuclear weapons, behind. national frontiers.

lteasures to avert the danger of stationing new weapons should be
seen as initiating a process of real nuclear clisarma.ment and, more
broad.ly, of non-stationing of new tytrles of weapons on the territory of
other States and., in general, of elininating the use of force and the
threat of force in relations betlreen States;

(iv) The agreement on the non-stationing of nuclear weapons on the territory
of additional States should be accompanied. by a firn undertaking to find.
a solution quiekly to the problen of guaranteeing the security of
non-nuclear States and, in the long-term, to conclude an international
agreement on the non-use of nuclear weapons. In the event that, pend,ing
the conclusion of the agreement reconmeniLed- here, no international
instrr:ment on guaranteeing the security of non-nuclear States is agreed
upon, it would be ad.visable to include a provision on the obligati.on of
the nuclear Powers not to use nuclear weapons against States that have
no such weapo4s on their territories;

(v) fn view of the fact that not only the stationing of nuclear weapons on
the territories of States where there are none at present but also the
transit or temporary stationing of such weapons may constitute a threat
to peace, with devastating consequences for all mankind, the
international agreement must also make reference to the prohibition of
such acti.vities;

(vi) With regard to monitoring the inplementation of the provisions of the
agreement, the verification system envisaged. must be based. on the equal
participation of all States parties in activities aimed at monitoring
observance of the obligations assr:med..

7. The Socialist Republic of Romania is prepared to participate, together with
other States, in negotiations on ancl in the conclusion in the near future of an
international agreement on the non-stationing of nuclear veapons on the territories
of States where there are no such weapons at present, as a first step toward.s
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aehieving the objective of stopping the arms race and eliminating nuclear ffeapons
and. al-l weapons of mass d.estruction.

SUDAN

foriginar: Arabic/

/f5 u.y rg1g/-

1. The Sud.an approves the conclusion of an international agreement on the
non-stationing of nuelear weapons on the territories of States where there are no
such weapons at present, because of the Sud.ants d.eep belief and firn opinion that
peace must reign throughout the wor1d., that all disputes must be sol-ved by peaceful
means and that a halt must be put to the arms race, on vhich tremendous sums,
representing astronomj.cal figures, are spent vhich night have been spent on peace'
d.evelopment and. the advancement of those States which are relatively backu'ard
because of the wid.e gap betveen them ancl the developed States.

2. The Sudan participated j.n the conferences on disarmament and. the conferences
on international humanitarian 1av whose efforts culminated- in the adoption of the
two Ad.ditional Protoeol-s to the Geneva Conventions of l9)+9. The Sudan is
curently participating in the United. Nations conference on conventional weapons,
the second session of which will be hel-d nerb September at the Pal-ais d.es Nations
at Geneva; this emphasizes the Sud.anrs concern regarding all steps that may
alleviate the woes of wars and human suffering in armed conflict.

3. The Sud.an supported resol-ution !+/75 of the United. Nations General Assembly,
ad.opted. on 11 Deeember L979 " concernj.ng the declaration of the 1980s as a
tlisarmament deead.e.

1+. The Sudan vas one of 12 States rhich submitted a proposal for the prohibition
of nuclear and thermo-nuclear weapons, which was ad.opted, as resolutionJ6S3 (XVf) at
the sixteenth session of the United lTations General Assembly on 2l+ Novenber 1951-
and which contains a d.eclaration that the use of nuclear and thermo:nuclear v'eapons
is contrary to the spirit, letter and aims of the United Nations Charter and
contrary to international }aw, in view of the ind.iscriminate suffering and
destruction which it causes to mankindu and that the use of nuclear weapons is a
var d.irected not against an enemy or enemies alone but al-so against mankind in
general-o since the peoples of the world. not involved in such a war will be
subjected to al-l- the evils generated. by the use of such weapons.

,, The resolution referred. to in paragraph l+ above was adopted at the tiroe by a
najority of 55 votes to 20, with 26 abstentions, and., in spite of the force and
clarity of its language, it is only a d-eclaration and is not 1egal1y bind.ing. fhe
conclusion of the agreement referred. to in resolution 34/8? C of the United. Nations
General Assembly has therefore become extremely necessary and important.

6. The States of Latin America have conclud-ed the Treaty of Tlatelolco for the
prohibition of nuclear weapons on their continent, and this vas welcomed by the
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General Assembly in resolution ZZBG (XXff), of 5 December ]]96T, in which theGeneral- Assembly cal-l-ed upon all states to'provid.e every assistance for thereal-ization of the aims of that Treaty.

T, I^Iith regard to Africa, resolution 7lg (XXXfff ) was promulgated. at thethirty-third' regular session of the organization of African unity at l.{onrovia,Liberia, in July r9Tg. The resolution referred. to all previous resolutionsrerating to the d'eelaration of Africa as a non-nuclear zone and. expressed" extreneconcern regard'ing the supremacy of South Africa, resulting from the tremendousmaterial and technologieal aid' which it 
"""eirres rrom its western allies, an6 thethreat to Africa which this aid represents. The resolution also expressedinereasing concern- at the 

"o-op"""lion existirrg-lut*.en the racist r6gine insouth Afriea and the Zionist 
"itity in the rr'.r"iu"" field, ca11ed. upon the l,tresternstates to refrain from provid'ing south Africa with nuelear material-s and. technologyand condemned' rsrael for its eoilaboration with south Africa. The resolution al_soealled' upon African states to transnit their cornments and views on the question ofmaking the African continent a nuclear-weapon-free zone, and. this question will bed"iscussed' at the forthcoming African si-unnii conference to be held. at Freetown,sierra Leone. rn this eonnJxionu the competent authorities in the sudan haveprepared an extensive stud.y containing thi sudanr s views and. comments on thequestion.

8' For all of the above-mentioned. reasons, the sud.an supports, as a matter ofgeneral principle, the conclusion of an international agrl'u*"oi for the prohibitionof the stationing of nuclear weapons on the territories of states where there areno such weapons at present. The sudan will fol-low closely and. with great attentionthe measures rel-ating to the preparation of such an agreement at all stages and. inall foru:ns.

SURINAME

/original:
/IO uarcrr t

Encrl
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1' As a signatory of the Treaty for the trrohibition of Nucl-ear weapons inLatin America, better knor'm as the Treaty of rlatelolco, suriname is against thed'evelopment, production, stockpilirrg .rra-proriiu""tion or nuclear weapons. rt is,thereforeu in support-of ttie ob;ective of an international agreement on thenon-stationing of nuclear wu"poos on the teruitories of statfs where there a?e nosuch weapons at present.

2' As a preliminary or complimentary step, suriname would. suggest theestablishment of nuclear-weapon-free zones- "i*it"" to the orr" "ft"tlished by theTreaty of Tlatelofco.

3' surina^rne is, furthermore, of the opinion that a balaneed internationalagreement shoul-d entail- containment and. eventual total el-inination of nuclearweapons.
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11. In this connexion, and to reassure the non-nuclear-weapon States against the
threat from nuclear weapons and intinidation, it hotd.s the view that the treaty
should. contain specific commitments from the nuclear-weapon States, as well as

measures aimed at the diseontinuance of the development and production of nuclear
weapons, and subsequent d.estruction of stockpiles of these lreapons on hand..

,. In the light of the foregoing, Surinane is therefore of the opinion that
accession of the nucl-ear-weapon States vill be ind.ispensable for the realization of
a viable international agreernent as envisagecl.
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1' The ukrainian ssR ful1y supported the proposal submitted. by the soviet unionat the thirty-third session of the Generat assemtly concerning the non-stationingof nuel-ear weapons on the temitories of states where there "i. ,ro such weaponsat present. Together with other states Members of the unj.ted Nations, theukrainian ssR sponsored resolution T/9r oi ie 

-n""ember 
rgTg " in which theGeneral Assembly called' upon all nuclear-weapon states to reirain.from stationingnuclear weapons on the territories of states where there are no sueh weapons atpresent and upon all non-nuclear-weapon states which d.o not have nuclear weaponson their territory to refrain from any steps which would directly or indirectlyresult in the stati.oning of such *u"porr" oi tt"i" territories. rn that connexionthe Ukrainian SSR took the position irr"t tt" territorial limitation of thestationing of nuclear veapons would be a measure crosely related to the 4aintenanceof peace and' security in various regions of the worId and. to the prevention ofnucl-ear war' The non-stationing of nuclear weapons on the territories of stateswhere there are no such weapons at present vourd a]-so constitute a step toward.sthe larger objective of the eventuar complete withdrawal of nuclear weapons fromthe terrj'tories of other states and vould thereby help to prevent the proliferationof nuclear weapons and ultimately lead to the elinirr"iion lt tno"u weapons of massdestruction, whi.ch pose the greatest d.anger to mankind.. 've wvqvvrle vr u(

2, The Ukrainian SSR was also a sponsor of resolution 3l+/BT C, ad.opted" by theGeneral- Assembry at its thirty-fourth session on 11 Decemb er L979, which cal1edupon states Members of the united Nations to examine possibiriiies for aninternational agreement on the non-stationing of nuclear weapons on the territ.riesof states where there are no sueh weapons at present. rn the view of theukrainian ssR, it is necessary to concentrate the efforts of states Members ofthe united' Nations as.speedily as possible on elaborating, adopting and givingeffect to an international agreement on the non-stationing of nuclear weapons onthe territories of states where there are no such weapons at present. The basicprinciple of such an agreement would. be an obligation on the p."t or nuclear-weapon states not to station nuclear weapons on the territories of states wherethere are no such weapons at present. such an obligation would cover all tytrlesof nuelear weapons, both those deployed as weapons systems and those stockpiledin depots and' storehouses. At the sane time, ih" .g"u"ment shou.l-d. state theintention of non-nuclear-weapon states to reirain from any steps whieh woulddirectly or ind.irectly resuli itt trr" appearance of nuclear weapons on theirterritories' rn our view, the elabo"aiion of such an agreemeni wouttt not requirecomplex d'iscussions or protraeted. negotiations if aL]- states eoncerned., especiallythe nucl-ear-weapon States o showed. goodwi.Il .

3' rn this connexion the ukrainian ssR notes with satisfaction the statement ofthe soviet union that it is ready to refrain from stationing nuelear weapons wherethere are no sueh-weapons at present. By that statement, the soviet union hasagain shom that it has been ana continues to be a ecnsistent ad.vocate of the
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unsverving pursuit of a
supplementing political
d6tente.

policy of cl6tente in international relations and of
tl6tente with effective measures in the sphere of nilitary

l+. On the other hantlo the Ukrainian SSR, a European State, c€Lnnot fail to be
concerned. at the efforts of some States to threaten the peace of the E\ropean
continent. The NATO ctecision to prod.uce new types of Unitecl States med.ium-range
nuclear missiJ-es and. station them in Western Europe poses a special threat. If
that d.ecision is carried. out, the situation on the Er:ropean continent will beeome
much rrorse, since an increase in tlestructive potential here wil-1 inevitably affect
the political- cl-imate and. the vital interests of the peoples of Europe and will
lead to adclitional- huge military expentlitures.

5" The conclusion of an agreement on the non-stationing of nuclear weapons on
the territories of States where there are no such weapons at present would be in
the interest of al-l States, includ.ing the European States, which are becoming
increasingly aware of the d.anger associatecl with nuclear weapons and seeking to
establish nuclear-weapon-free zones in various parts of the world. Such an
agreement would promote the cause of peace and strengthen the security of the
worldts peoples.

UNTON OF SOVTET SOCTALTST REPUBLTCS

ginal: Rus
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I. This question was submitted. for eonsid"eration by the United Nations in 19?8
on the initiative of the Soviet Union. In putting forrrard this proposal, the
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics took the position that the conclusion of an
appropriate international agreement would prevent the proliferation of nuclear
weapons around. the world and wouJ.d be an important step torcrd.s the complete
withdrawal of such weapons from the territories of other States" ft is gratifying
to note that the United Nations General Assembly, in a resolution adopted at its
thirty-thircl session, caIled. upon al-l nuelear-weapon States to refrain fron
stationing nuclear weapons on the territories of States where there were currently
no such weapons and cal-l-ed. upon all non-nuelear-veapon States whieh did. not have
nuclear weapons on their territory to refrain from any steps which would. d.irectly
or intlirectly result in the stationing of such weapons on their teritories.

2" On the basis of this fund.amental d.eeision, the General Assembly, at its
thirty-fourth session, expressed. the belief that it was necessary to exanine the
possibilities for an international agreement on that question and requested all
States to transmit their opinions and. suggestions on the subJect.

3" The Soviet Union feels that, if this question is to be resolvecl in the most
effective mannero it is necessary to elaborate and conclude an international-
agreement based. on the elear and simpl-e obligation of the nuclear Powers not to
station nuclear weapons on the territories of countries vhere there are currently
no such weapons. This obligation shouLd. be universal in nature, i.e. it should

!-ori
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extend" to any non-nuclear State on whose territory there are no nuclear weaponseregardless of whethei or not it is al-lieci with one of the nuclear powers. Theobligation must, of cottlse, extend. to all types of nuclear weapons - warhead.s,
b9mbs, m:issiles, mines, etc. - irrespective or *hett"r they have been d.ep1oye6. asrailitary systems or are in clepots and storehouses. At the same tine, the
agreement should' 1ay d.own the obligation of non-nuclear countries to refrain fromany steps whieh woul_d directly or ind.irectly result in the appearance of nuclear
weapons on their territories.
i+. The Soviet Union has alread.y d.eclared its willingness to assume theobligation not to station nuclear weapons in countries where there are curyentlyno such weapons and. has calLed. upon all other nuclear Powers to d.o likevise. Ifthis exa:nple is followed by al-l nuclear-weapon States, there wilL be no greatd'ifficulty in arriving at an appropriate iniernation"i 

"g".ement. rn thisconnexion, the clearly expressed. intentions of many States to protect theirterritories from the stationing of nuclear weapons must be taken into account.This measure would in no way affeet the power relationship at the g1obal level orin individual regions.

5 ' The concl-usion of an agreement to linit the stationing of nuclear weapons ona territorial basis woul-d. be an important measure in curbing the nuclear armsrace and would reduce the d.anger of nuclear war.

such an agreement would. hel.p to strengthen the r6gine for the _ ,.--non-proliferation of nucl-ear weapons and. woul-ci contribute to the establishment ofnon-nuclear zones in-various parts of the world ancl to ttre compiete withdrawal- ofnuclear weapons stationed. in foreign territory. Al1 this woula l-ead. to astrengthening of trust arnong States and a general- improvement in the internationalsituation.

6. rn the view of the Soviet Uniono practical steps must be taken forthwith toachieve the agreement referred. to in the resolution adopted at the thirty-fourthsession of the General Assenbly.

UNTTED KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN AND NORTHENN IREI,AND

/Orieinat; English-/
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set out the considerations which

2' The Goverruaent of the United. Kingd.on recognize the supreme imFortance ofpreventing nuclear war and., as a nuelear-weapon St.t., acknowledge theirresponsibility to do everything possible to avoid. the risk of the outbreak of
such a war. The United Kingdour has already given an und.ertaking to non-nuclear-
weapon States on their security against nuelear attack. other nuel-ear-weaponStates have given their or^m form of undertaking" Work is rrow going on in irre

1. The Government of the United. Kingdom wish to
led them to vote against this resol-ution.
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Cornnrittee on Disarmament to reach agreement on effective international arrangements
to assure non-nucl-ear-weapon States against the use or threat of use of nuclear
weapons. The Government of the United. Kingd.om believe that such arrangements could
make an important contribution to international security.

3" Howevere an agreement on the non-stationing of nuclear weapons would.

contribute nothing to the general objectives of preventing the use or spread' of
nucfear weapons. In the view of the United. Kingd.on the cause of non-proliferation
is best safeguard.ed. by the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nucl-ear lnleapons. As

a party to that treaty the United. Kingd.on has und.ertaken not to pass control of
nucl-ear weapons to any other country. A11 12 non-nuclear-weapon States memtrers of
the Atlantic Alliance are parties to the non-proliferation treaty and have

renouneed the acquisition, possession or eontrol of nuelear weapons.

h. Secondly, a non-stationing agreement by itself vould be unverifiable" Beeause

nuclear-weapon States d.o not reveal the loeation of their nuclear weapons'
verification of compliance with a non-stationing agreement would be virtually
impossible without lne institution of a highly intrusive, complex and expensive
verification agency. In the absence of rigorous verification, each party wouJd

have to rely on the uncorroborated assuranees of the Powers or alliances by which
it night be attacked". This is not a satisfactory basis for an arms eontrol
agreement "

," Third.ly" a non*stationing agreement would be d.estabilizing. The members of
the Atlantic Al-l-iance have made it clear that they will not contemplate the use of
nuelear weapons except where neeessary in self-defenee against aggression. Tl"
integrity oi wR1Ors clefence forces as a d.eterrent ]ies in the Alliance's ability
to defend its collective territory by alJ- the means at its disposal at whatever
point it is threatened.. This must includ.e the ability to deploy weapons wherever
they wou1d. be most effective against the threat. Given the geographical
asynmetries, a non-stationing agreement such as that proposed., or a withdrawal of
nuclear weapons from the territories of non-nuclear-weapon States, would leave
trtrestern Europe exposed. an6 gnable to match the Soviet Unionrs capacity to inflict
massive d.estruction with med.ir.un and long-range bombers stationed. in the Soviet
Union, submarine-launched missiles, ballistic missiles and long-range theatre
nuclear force sls+,€os. Such an imbalance eould only increase international
tension and the risk of miscalcu]-ation.

5" The non-nuclear-weapon States members of the Atlantic Alliance considered
carefully the Soviet Unionrs original undertaking in 1978 not to use nucfear
weapons Lgainst States which d.o not have them on their territories. They regarded
this proposal- as a cieliberate attempt to influence their defensive arrangements,
ana rejelted it. In this connexion, the United- Kingd.om believes that the purpose

of controlling the d.eployment of nuclear veapons in Europe woul-d be better servecL

if the Soviet Union a-cepted. the llnited. States I offer in Deeembet L979 to negotiate
on the linitation of long-range theatre nuclear forces. The unifateral withclrawal
of 1,000 United. Statest nuclear warheads from Western Europe represents an

important step toward.s red.ucing the level of military confrontation"
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T " The non*stationing proposal implies that only nuclear-weapon*states are ableto d"etermine, without regard to the wishes of the country coneerned-, where theirnuclear weapons should be d.eployed" This is not in fact the case so far as
Inlestern Europe is concerned.. Those non:nuclear-weapon States in Western Europewhich have nuclear weapons on their territories have agreed. to their aeptoyment
because they consider them essential- for protection against aggression. Thedenial- of their right to particpate in nucl.a" defence arrangments woul-d. infringetheir inal-ienable right to self-defence und.er the United Nations Charter"

8. Since the non-aligned" and neu'bral- countries d.o not, by d.efinition, vish tobe associated mil-itarily with the nuclear-weapon States and. to have nuclear
weapons stationed- on their territories, the proposal wou1d. not benefit thero in anyway ancl is therefore quite superfluous.

YUGOSLAV]A

rT. -. --t-/ urf gtna-L : -Ungj]-sh,/
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l-. Pursuant to General Assembly resolution 3\/BT, the Government of theSocial-ist Fed-eral Republic of Yugoslavia wishes to state its views with respectto the possibility of reaching an international agreement on the non-statiorrirrgof nuclear veapons on the territories of States where there are no such weapons
nf nracan+\.v vr

2' The Government of the Socialist Federal- Republic of yugoslavia feel-s that thehalting and reversing of the arms race is oou of the most urgent tasks facing theinterrrational- conmunity. This applies, in particular, to nuJlear weapons whichpose the most d-angerous threat to the survival- of mankind,. yugoslavia has
supported. and continues to support all measures aimed. at averting the threat ofwaru of nuclear war in particular; at ensuring that war j.s no longer an instrumentfor settling international disputes, as well as those aimed. at eliminating thethreat or use of force from international life, in confornity with the Charter ofthe United Nations " Yugoslavj-a also attaches particular implrtance to furtherefforts by all countries to establish a universal- system of international securiryliabl-e to ensure lasting peace and- promote accelerated d.evelopment throughout theworld"

? Paozr'- - -'-J' lsorrrr6 !r mind- the aforementioned and the great imlortanee that it attachesto the universal- efforts to prevent the spread. of nuclear lreapons, the Governmentof Yugoslavi-a was alnong the first to accede to the Treaty o1 ih" Non-proliferationof.Nucl-ear lleapons. rn its statement of 27 February L9lo, mad.e upon ratifying thesaid. treaty, the Yugoslav Government pointed. out, iirter aiia, that it is
ind.ispensabl-e to prohibit the d.evelopment, manufacturlff and use of nuclear
weapons and to d-estroy the stockpiles thereof; that it is imperative that the
nucl-ear-weapon states include, besid.es strategic, also tactica] nuclear weapons intheir negotiations and., furthermore, that it is ind"ispensable to ban the stationinpof nuclear weapons on the territories where there are no such weapons at present
and to withd.raw them from foreign terri.tories 

"

/"".
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\" In ad.d.ition, the Government of Yugoslavia d.rew attention to the fact that the
continuation of nuclear tests is contrary to the spirit and fetter of the
non-proliferation treaty. It urged the establ-ishment of nuclear-{eapon-free zones
and. zones of redueed armaments, hoping that the nuclear-wgapoq States would embark
upon concluding an internation6l cbnvEntion on the general refraining from the use

or threat to use nuclear weapons"

,. 1rhe Government of Yugoslavia believes that the above-nentioned" positions are
stil-l topical, particularly in view of the curuent intensification of the nuclear
arms race, the d.eployment of nuclear weapons and plans to d.epioy such weapcns on

the territories of non-nuclear -weapon States and other areas where there are no

sueh weapons at present. It is obvious that the main responsibility for the
present situation lies with the nuclear:weapon States involved in these activities "

6" The signing of an internatj.onal- agreement on the non-stationing of nuclear
weapons on the territories of States where there are no such weapons at present

"orrld., 
in the view of the Yugosl-av Government e serve a useful purpose only if some

basic conditions are satisfied., and if it is based. on the principles adopted at
the tenth special session devoted to d-isarmament. The Government of Yugoslavia
has particularly in mind respect for the principles of universality and equal
secr.rrity for all.

7 " Proceed.ing from the aforementioned,, the Yugoslav Government hol-d.s that the
non-proliferation of nucfear weapons is of universal character and that, therefore,
an international agreement reguJ-ating the question of the non-stationing of nuclear
weapons on the territories of States where there are no such weapons at present
should d-efine the obligations of both the nuel-ear*weapon aniL non-nuclear*weapon
States.

B. Furthermore, the Yugoslav Government is of the opinion that this demand

cannot be confined. merely to the territories of States where sueh weapons have not
been deployed. so far, but that it should also include the territories of non-
nuclear-weapon States where nuclear weapons have al-ready been introd-uced-. One of
the obligations of nuclear-weapon States should concern the withdrawal of nucl-ear
weapons from the territories of non-nucfear*weapon States. Otherwise, this could
amount to aceeptance and. maintenance of the existitg 

"Jelgn-qqg-, 
i"e. to

re'lea.sins the nuclear-weapon States from the obligation to withdrav their weapons

from the territories of certain States as well- as obfuscating the real status of
and d.ifferences between the nuclear-weapon and non-nuclear-weapon States.

g " The notion of the non-stationing of nucfear Treapons, in the view of the
yugoslav Government, should. al-so encompass other areas where there are no such

weapons at present, such as the air and maritime spaces. Otherwise these spaces '
vhich are tod.ay the object of the most intensive nuclear arms race, vould continue
to be an 1rncontrolled. area of rivalry between the nuclear-lleapon States " As a
resul-t, the Yugoslav Government feels that the future title of the agreement shoul-d.

refer both to the territories of States and. to the spaces to be covereil by the ban

on the stationing of nuclear weapons"
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10" Consequently, an international- agreement on the non-stationin65 of nucfear
veapons, eonceived. as a mea,sure designed. to regulate the proliferation of nuclear
weapons, should. be comprehensive so as to be able to contribute effectively to
the real-ization of basic objectives in the fiel-c1 of prevention of proliferation
of nucl-ear weapons 

"

11. The Government of Yugoslavia al-so consid"ers that such an agreement cannot be
a substitute for genuine nuclear d.isarmament measures, but that it should.
constitute a significant element within the context of nuclear d.isarmament "




